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Robinson-Patman Act (sec TRADE
REGULATION)
Sherman Act
generally	 256; 1116
§ 1	 115; 226-27, 232; 762§ 2	 13-15; 115; 232, 236, 237
and stock exchanges	 115-17
application to bank mergers 218, 225,
226-27, 229, 231-33
ARBITRATION (see LABOR LAw)
ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS ACT OF 1940
(see Cobrraacrs)
BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1956
(see BANKS AND BANKING)
BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1966
(see BANKS AND BANKING)
BANK HOLDING COMPANY AMEND-
MENTS OF 1970 (see BANKS AND
BANKING)
BANK MERGER ACT OF 1960 (see
BANKS AND BANKING)
BANK MERGER ACT OF 1966 (see
BANKS AND BANKING)
BANKING ACT OF 1933 (see BANKS
AND BANKING)
BANKING ACT OF 1935 (See BANKS
AND BANKING)
BANKRUPTCY ACT (See CREDITORS'
RIGHTS)
BANKS AND BANKING
bank holding companies	 258-65
legislation regulating	 261-65
one-bank holding companies 	 260-61
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956
generally	 257, 260, 261-63
§ 4(c) (8)	 262-63
Bank Holding Company Act of
1966	 263
Bank Holding Company Amend-
ments of 1970
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generally 261-65§ 4(c)(8) 262-63
administration 262-63
legislative history 261-62
Regulation Y 263-64
Bank Merger Act of 1960
generally	 119; 216, 221-31, 233,
238, 248-51, 261, 262, 263
and antitrust laws
	 226-31
legislative history
	 221-22
provisions and their application
222-25
Bank Merger Act of 1966
generally	 119; 233-43, 248-50, 263§ I828(c)
	 235-36§ 1828(c) (5) (B)
	 237, 238, 239§ 1828(c)(7)(A)	 237
and antitrust laws
	 238-41
automatic stays
	 241, 243-44
burden of pleading
	 239
burden of proof
	 239-40
legislative history
	 233-35
provisions	 235-38
scope of review
	 240-41
bank mergers, application of anti-
trust laws to (see also ANTI-
TRUST LAW) 213-65
bank-surety priorities upon default
of public works contractors (see
also CONTRACTS) 943-1030
bank walls between commercial and
trust departments	 21, 27-44
Banking Act of 1933	 475
Banking Act of 1935
	 215; 475-76
commercial bank trust departments
—use of inside information 21-44
conglomerate mergers (see market
extension mergers and product
extension mergers under this
heading)
Emergency Banking Act of 1933
	 215
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion (FDIC)
creation of
	 476
membership of Massachusetts
savings banks In	 482-84
regulation of bank deposits
	 479-82
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration Act
	 218; 476
Federal Reserve Act
§ 19	 475, 478-79
§ 24	 474
fiduciary duty of bank trustees
conflict with insider rules
	 21, 27-30
traditionally	 24-26
Glass-Steagall Act of 1932 	 258
information flows between commer-
cial and trust departments
	 21-44
McFadden Act
§ 16	 474-75
market extension mergers
	 251-56
entrenchment	 252, 255
potential competition 	 252-55
reciprocity	 252, 256
mutual savings banks 	 471-500
current federal regulation of bank
deposits	 476-82
FDIC regulations
	 479-82
Regulation Q	 477-82
federal banking legislation of the
1930's	 474-76
historical background
	 473-74
"Negotiable Order of With-
drawal" accounts 	 471-500
regulatory scheme in Massachu-
setts •
	 482-84
National Bank Consolidation Act
of 1918	 218
"Negotiable Order of Withdrawal"
accounts
	 471-500
impact on banking industry
	 487-99
competitive balance
	 488-92
traditional banking practices 492-97
product extension mergers
	 257
CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA Aer or
1936 (see ADMIRALTY)
CIVLL PRocEntrriz (see also FEDERAL
Comas)
All Writs Act	 1123, 1124-25
ancillary jurisdiction 	 554-59
class actions
categories of	 545-47, 550-51jurisdictional amount in 	 543-59
aggregation doctrine	 545-52
discovery, threshold
propriety of denial	 1116-22
propriety of mandamus as a
means of review of denial 1122-32
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
rule 13(a) 555
rule 13(h) 556
rule 13 (g) 555
rule 14 555
rule 20(a) 556
rule 22 555
rule 23 543-59
rule 23(6)(3)
rule 23 (c) (3) 543, 552-54551
rule 24(a) 555
rule 24(b) 556
rule 26 1118
rule 26(a) 1118
rule 26(c) 1118
rule 35 1126
rule 35(a) 1126
rule 43(e) 1119
rule 82
interlocutory review
547-48, 551
discretionary
	 review under	 28
U.S.C. § 1292(b) 1123-24, 1128
mandamus (see mandamus under
this heading)
jurisdiction (see FEDERAL Comas)
mandamus—appropriateness as a means
of review of discovery motions
1117, 1118, 1122-32
standing, propriety of denial of
discovery pertaining to
	 1116-22
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subject-matter jurisdiction, pro-
priety of denial of discovery
pertaining to 1116-22
Civil, Riowrs (see also CONSTITU-
TIONAL LAW)
Civil Rights Act of 1964
§ 703(a)
§ 703(j)
§ 706(g)
§ 2000c-6
§ 2000c (b)
title IV
title VII 297-98,
306-08, 312
307-12
307-12
314
314
314-15
300, 306-16;
1184-86, 1223
antipreferential provisions	 307-13
employment discrimination 	 297-316;
1221-24
absolute	 minority preference
orders 297416
hiring ratios 297-316
equal protection
equal educational opportunity 313-16
equal employment opportunity
297-316
minority business enterprises, place-
ment of government contracts
with	 148-65
"reverse discrimination" 159-64; 298-301
CLASS ACTIONS (see CIVIL PROCEDURE)
CLAYTON ACT (see ANTITRUST LAW)
CLEAN AIR ACT (see ENVIRONMENTAL
LAw)
CLEAN AIR AMENDMENTS OF 1970 (see
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (see LABOR
LAW)
COMMERCIAL LAw (see CONSUMER
PROTECTION; CREDITORS' RIGHTS;
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE;
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
INDEX)
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (see also CIVIL
RIGHTS; CONSUMER PROTECTION)
"chilling effect"	 302-05; 1244
compelling interest test	 301-05
due process
fairness doctrine, in administra-
tion of	 462-63
government contracts, in place-
ment of	 148-65
pre-judgment remedies as viola-
tions of (see also CONSUMER
PROTECTION) 437-55
requirement of individual notice
and impartial hearing prior
to termination of electric
service for alleged non-pay-
ment of bill	 317-18, 333-43
adequate state remedies 	 334-40
balancing of interests test
	 340-42
equal protection
equal educational opportunity 313-16
equal employment opportunity
297-316
interstate commerce, criminal Ea-
bility for labor violence al-
1fecting	 292-97
state action
elements	 321-33
summary repossession as 	 447-50
termination of electric service as
317-33, 343
CONSUMER PROTECTION (see also CON-
TRACTS; CREDITORS' RIGHTS;
TRADE REGULATION; UNIFORM
COMMERCIAL CODE; UNIFORM
COMMERCIAL CODE INDEX)
debt collection
harassment techniques	 1274-75
regulation of	 1274-90
criminal statutes	 1278, 1280
licensing statutes	 1277-78, 1280
model acts	 1280-82
recent legislation	 1282-90
tort remedies	 1276-77, 1280
unfair and deceptive trade
practice acts	 1279, 1280
due process, pre-judgment remedies
as violations of	 437-55
due process protections, extent of
generally	 440, 450-55
due process "tokenism"	 440, 450-55
notice and hearing requirements
440-45, 453-55
waiver of due process rights 451-53
Model Consumer Credit Code 1283in
National Consumer Act 1280, 1281-82
as model for recent legislation 1282-85
pre-hearing garnishment of wages,
unconstitutionality of	 438, 441-45
replevin statutes of Pennsylvania
and Florida, unconstitutionality
of	 437-39
"self-help" repossession provisions,
unconstitutionality of
California Commercial Code 439-40,
447-50
Uniform Commercial Code 437-55
state action, summary repossession
ns	 447-50
Uniform Consumer Credit Code 1280-81
CONTRACTS (see also SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION)
Assignment of Claims Act of 1940 951,
953-54, 956, 959-61, 964, 965,
968, 979, 982-85, 987, 989
1951 amendments 960-61, 965, 985-86,
987, 989
government contracts
placement with firms owned by
"disadvantaged persons"
	 148-65
standard clauses in construction
contracts 971-73
Heard Act 973-74
management contracts and regula-
tion of adviser compensation
391-412
Miller Act 943-1030
priority positions of surety com-
panies and commercial banks
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upon default of public works
contractors
federal policy goals
performance/payment
943-1030
988-93
bond dis-
tinction 944-45, 949, 951,
957, 962-64, 978, 1027
retained percentages/progress pay-
ments distinction 949, 951,
963-65, 1027
state law and Uniform Commer-
cial Code
	 966-71
statutory right of bank to assign-
ment	 953-55, 983-86
subrogation of surety to U.S.'s
rights against contractors 948-52,
977-82
"timing" issue
	 948, 950, 961, 1028
subrogation of surety to U.S.'s
rights against contractors
	
948-52,
977-82
limitations imposed by suretyship
law	 978-82
adequacy of legal remedy
	 978-80
"demands of justice" require-
ment	 980-81
rights of third parties
	 981
successor employer, duty to adhere
to terms of predecessor's col-
lective bargaining agreement
193-212; 1209-16
suretyship
functions of sureties who bond
public works	 998-1004
priority positions of surety com-
panies upon default of public
works contractors
	
943-1030
COPYRIGHT LAW (see also PATENT
LAW)
ASCAP license, scope of	 1307-10,
1314-15
copyright protection of computer
programs
	 1068-69
dramatico-musical rights, infringe-
ment of	 1304-22
"dramatic," definition of—con-
flicting standards	 1310-12
sequence, role of
	 1312-14
titles, protection of (see also unfair
competition under TRADE REG-
ULATION) 1314-20
CoaPoitaxiorrs (see also SECURITIES
REGULATION)
fiduciary duty of majority share-
holders to minority	 1254-58
freeze-out of minority shareholders
1252-73
permitted by state corporation
law	 1263, 1264-65
CREDITORS' RIGHTS (see also CON-
SUMER PROTECTION; CONTRACTS)
Bankruptcy Act
§ 60	 955
priority positions of surety com-
panies and commercial banks
upon default by public works
contractors	 943-1030
CRIMINAL LAW
Antiracketeering Act of 1934
generally	 1292-94, 1295
§ 2	 1294
§ 2 (a)
	
1293, 1294
§ 3(b)	 1293
§6	 1293
extortion, strike violence as	 1249;
1291-92
Hobbs Act
legislative history	 1292-95, 1298-99
strike violence, application to
1248-50; 1291-1304
labor violence affecting interstate
commerce, criminal liability for
1292-97
strike violence, criminal liability for
1248-50; 1291-1304
DEATH ON THE HIGH SEAS ACT (see
ADMIRALTY)
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
(see SMALL BUSINESS ADMINIS-
TRATION)
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT AMEND-
MENTS OF 1951 (see SMALL BUSI-
NESS ADMINISTRATION)
DISCRIMINATION (see Civil. RIGHTS)
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY ACT (see
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION)
EMERGENCY BANKING ACT OF 1933
(see BANKS AND BANKING)
ENVIRONMENTAL FINANCING ACT OF
1972 (see ENVIRONMENTAL Law)
ENVIRONMENTAL Law (see also ENVI-
RONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY)
Special Issue—Recent Developments
in Environmental Law
	 575-785
air pollution control legislation, state
and local	 583-636
banning of materials, equipment
or activities	 609-16
civil and criminal penalties	 631-35
definition of terms
	
588-91
emission standards	 591-609
enforcement devices and remedies
625-31
equipment licensing 616-23
equipment use and maintenance
standards	 623-24
operator licensing	 624-25
proposed federal model regula-
tions	 583-636
public policy statements 	 586-88
Air Quality Act of 1967	 724
air quality implementation plans
(see also federal-state interac-
tion under this heading)
generally	 639-40; 725-26
federally approved state plans 641-60
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federally promulgated plans 660-70;
750-55
citizen suits	 662-64; 709-11; 730-33,
742-55
standing	 744-46
Clean Air Act
generally	 578, 581; 637
"nondcgradation policy" of 	 746-50
Clean Air Amendments of 1970
generally	 577; 583-84, 601-02,
635-36; 637-70; 709; 724-66
§ 101(b)	 731
§ 109	 639; 724-25, 740
§ 110	 652, 669; 724-25, 736, 747-52
§ 110(a)	 662
§ 110(a)(1) 667
§ 110(a)(2)	 639-40, 644, 647-48,
652, 657, 659
§ 110(a)(2)(F)	 669
§ 110(a)(3)	 644, 647-53
§ 110(c)	 659, 660, 662, 666,
667-70; 729
application to state enabling
acts	 667-70
§ 110(e)	 656-58
§ 110(1)	 647, 653-58
§ 111	 748-50
§ 111(c)	 666
§ 111(f)	 654-56
§ 113	 640, 643, 658
§ 113(a)	 661-62
§ 113(a)(1)	 641
§ 113(c)	 664, 665
§ 116	 644, 645, 647, 648-49, 652,
657, 666
§ 301	 665
§ 302(c)	 662
§ 304	 581; 640, 658, 662-64, 665;
726-28, 730-33, 742-55, 759, 760, 764
§ 304(b)
	
664
§ 307	 581; 727-42, 746, 750, 764
alternative remedies	 755-63
antitrust suits	 761-63
public nuisance suits	 757-61
attorney's fees	 754-55
citizen suits under
	
662-64; 730-33,
742-55
conflict between §§ 304 and 307
730-33
federal-state interaction under 637-70
implementation plans 639-70
judicial review of administrative
action under	 72842
notice requirement	 754
standing	 744-46
Environmental Financing Act of
1972	 683-84
federal-state interaction	 637-70
state enforcement of federally
promulgated emission limita-
tions 660-67
state interpretation of regulations
as binding on federal instru-
mentalities 641-46
state revision of federally ap-
proved plans	 646-58
status as federal law of federally
approved state regulations
beyond state agency's power
to adopt 658-60
Federal Water Pollution Control Act
generally 672, 674-77, 681-82, 687-90,
696-98, 702-05, 711-12, 714; 769,
778, 780-84
§ 8	 674§ 10(c)(5)	 704
§ 21	 689, 697
§ 102	 696
§ 1151(a)	 780
§ 1161(b)(1)	 780
§ 1161(e)	 781-84
policy limiting suits by federal
government for injunctive
relief 781-84
Federal Water Pollution Control
Act Amendments of 1972
generally	 582; 672-723
204(b)
	
684
301	 679, 690, 700, 710, 711,
717, 720
301(a)	 721, 722
301(b) (1)	 695, 713
301(b)(2)	 695
302	 692-93, 700, 710, 711, 720
302(b)(2)	 713
303	 692-93
303(d)	 692
306	 693, 695, 699, 700, 710, 711,
713, 720
306(a) (2)	 693
306(d)	 695
307	 694, 700, 710, 713, 720
307(a)	 711
308	 716, 720
309	 710
309(c)	 708
401	 713
402	 691
508	 708
511(c)	 699
511(c)(1)	 699
citizen suits under	 709-11
construction of pollution facilities
680-87
discharge of pollutants, limita-
tions on-standards and en-
forcement procedures	 687-717
distribution of responsibilities and
power, federal-state	 717-22
goals and major programs 	 677-80
inadequacy of prior law	 674-77
title I	 677-79
title II	 679, 680-87
title III	 680, 690-96, 705-09, 711-14,
717-22
title IV
	 680, 698-702judicial review of administrative
action	 728-42
approval of implementation plans
728-30
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promulgation of national air
standards	 740-42
model air pollution control regula-
tions	 583-636
NPDES permit system	 698-702
national ambient air quality stan-
dards
generally	 724-26
judicial review of	 740-42
"nondegradation policy" of Clean
Air Act	 746-50
National Environmental Policy Act
generally	 577-80; 737-40, 741-42,
755-56, 764
101	 578-79
102	 578-79; 738
§ 102(2)(c)	 699
§ 104	 578
and Federal Water Pollution Con-
trol Act Amendments of
1972 699
pollution facilities, construction of
680-87
private	 685-87
public	 681-85
public nuisance theory—use in suit
by federal government (see also
Refuse Act of 1899
ToilTs)
	 757-61; 767-85
generally	 675-76, 687, 689, 697-99,
700, 705, 707, 709, 714; 767
§ 411 635
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1890 774-75
Rivers and Harbors Appropriation
Act of 1899
generally	 767-69, 775-81
110	 776
§ 407 (see also Refuse Act of
1899 under this heading)	 767
§ 411	 768
transportation controls 	 751-53
Water Quality Act of 1965	 688
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
(see also ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
nondiscretionary duties of adminis-
trator
duty to promulgate substitute im-
plementation plans	 743, 750-55
duty to support "nondegradation
policy" of Clear Air Act 743-44,
746-50
EQUAL PROTECTION (see Civil. RIGHTS;
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMIS-
SION
fairness doctrine	 457-70
administration of 	 459-65
procedure	 462-65
standards	 459-62
correspondence, sample of 	 466-69
FEDERAL COURTS (see also Civil. PRO-
CEDURE)
admiralty tort jurisdiction
	 1071-90
Judiciary Act of 1789
9jurisdiction
aggregation doctrine	 545-52
ancillary jurisdiction	 554-59
jurisdictional amount in class
actions	 543-59
over admiralty tort claims
	 1071-90
remedial powers	 297-316
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR-
PORATION ACT (see BANKS AND
BANKING)
FEDERAL RESERVE ACT (See BANKS AND
BANKING)
FEDERAL RULES OP CIVIL PROCEDURE
(See CIVIL PROCEDURE)
FEDERAL TAXATION (see TAXATION,
FEDERAL)
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION (see also
TRADE REGULATION)
lack of authority to promulgate
Trade Regulation Rules	 368-86
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT (see
TRADE REGULATION)
FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACT (See ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (see
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
GLASS-STEAGALL ACT or 1932 (see
BANKS AND BANKING)
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS (see CON-
TRACTS)
HARTER ACT or 1893 (see ADMIRALTY)
HEARD ACT (see CONTRACTS)
Hones ACT (see CRIMINAL LAW)
INCOME TAx (see TAXATION, FEDERAL)
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE (see TAXA-
TION, FEDERAL)
INTERNATIONAL LAW
Czechoslovak Civil Code of 1964
68-74, 79-80, 81, 83
Czechoslovak Economic Code 80, 81, 83
Czechoslovak International Trade
Code	 74, 79-84, 86
private international trade law
	 45-92
"common concepts"
	 58-62
nationalized norms, "intransplant-
trade norms	 79-89
ability" of	 58
unification efforts	 89-90
Socialist Civil Code
	 73-74
socio-economic transformations	 62-74
INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940
(See SECURITIES REGULATION)
INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940
(See SECURITIES REGULATION)
INVESTMENT COMPANY AMENDMENTS
ACT OF 1970 (see SECURITIES
REGULATION)
JUDICIARY ACT of 1789 (See FEDERAL
COURTS)
JURISDICTION (see FEDERAL COURTS)
1075
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LABOR LAW (see also NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD; WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION)
Annual Survey of 	 1173-1250
Antiracketeering Act of 1934 (sec
CRIMINAL Law)
anti-union discrimination	 1139-44
arbitration
conditional deferral to arbitration
awards for conduct also sub-
ject to a title VII suit	 1184-86
enforcement of arbitral awards
1183-84
jurisdiction of the arbitrator
generally	 1181-83
overlapping jurisdiction with
the federal courts under
title VII	 1184-86
"procedural	 timeliness"-in-
trinsic/extrinsic distinction
1182, 1183
NLRB deferral to 1174-81
backpay orders, availability of 1245-48
bargaining order, propriety in ab-
sence of independent unfair
labor practices by employer 1192-96
independent knowledge test
1192-93, 1194, 1196
bargaining units
consolidation of existing units
through unit clarification
proceedings 355-68; 1189-92
determination of appropriate
units in the retail chain in-
dustry 94-110
administrative	 districts ap-
proach	 106-07
"community of interests" re-
quirement	 95-96, 106
degree of local autonomy test
95-99, 100-05, 107-09
extent of union organization
test	 95-99
single-store presumption	 99-102,
104-05, 106, 107, 109-10
"blackmail picketing" 803-04, 806
collective bargaining, subcontractor
agreements as a subject of 	 804-07
collective bargaining agreements-
duty of successor employer to
honor predecessor's agreement
193-212; 1209-16
contractual grievance procedures,
NLRB deferral to	 1174-81
decision bargaining
in plant relocations 	 1144-51
in subcontracting	 1144-45
discretion, extent of NLRB's	 1186-89
discrimination (see anti-union dis-
crimination, employer discrim-
ination, and union discrimina-
tion under this heading; see
also CIVIL RIGHTS)
employer discrimination	 1217-24
race and sex discrimination (see
also Civil. Rrou'rs) 	 1221-24
solicitation/distribution rules 1217-21
employer duty to bargain about
managerial decisions	 1207-09
to sell a business facility 	 1207-09
to subcontract employees' work
1207-09
employer withdrawal from multi-
employer unit	 1202-07
bad faith/adverse effects test 1206-07
impasse test	 1202-06
union acquiescence test 	 1203-04
Hobbs Act (see CRIMINAL Law)
injunctions
preliminary injunctions under 29
§ 160(j)	 1166-68
temporary injunctions under
NLRA § 10(1)	 801-02, 809-11
Labor Management Relations Act
(see also National Labor Rela-
tions Act under this heading)
generally	 1158-59; 1301, 1303
§ 203(d)	 1174
§ 301	 195; 1183, 1184, 1210, 1211
1301
and Hobbs Act
labor violence affecting
commerce (see also
Law)
Landrum-Griffin amendments (see
National Labor Relations Act
under this heading)
managerial decisions, employer's
duty to bargain about 	 1207-09
National Labor Relations Act
§ ( )	 795, 799§ 2(11)	 786, 795, 797, 799, 800
§ 7	 787; 1136; 1220-21
§ 8(a)	 1136
§ 8(a)(1)	 1136; 1178
§ 8(a)(3)	 1136; 1175-76
§ 8(a) (5)	 204-05; 356, 361-62; 1136
§ 8(b)	 1246
§ 8(b)(1)(A)	 787-93, 800; 1179
§ 8(b)(1)(B)	 785-800; 1179-80,
1227-29
§ 8(b)(2)	 789; 1245, 1247
§ 8(b)(4)	 1229, 1231, 1233-36
8(b)(4)(i)	 1231
§ 8(b) (4) (ii) (B) 1231, 1234, 1236-37
8(b)(7)	 802-07, 809-10
§ 8(b)(7)(A)	 806-07
§ 8(b)(7)(13 )	 1242-44
8(b)(7)(C)	 800-12
legislative history	 802-04
NLRB interpretation	 804-05
§ 8(d)	 196 -203; 804; 1145; 1197
8(e)
	
1235-36, 1238
§ 9(a)	 362
§ 9(b) 94, 96, 100; 356-62, 366; 1190
§ 301(a)
§ .303
§ 303(b)
1239-41
1239-42
1296-97
interstate
CRIMINAL
1292-97
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9(c) 357, 359-62, 364-65; 808; 1189
§ 9(c)(5) 96-97, 98-99; 359-60; 1191
§ 10(c)	 1160, 1163, 1165; 1245-46
10(d)	 360§ 10(j)	 1166-67, 1168, 1171
§ 10(1)	 801-02, 809-11
§ 13	 1243-44
§ 14(a)	 795
and Hobbs Act	 1295
Landrum-Griffin amendments 789-90;
802-03
"question of representation" 357, 359,
361-65; 1189-92
"representational dispute," as
opposed to	 359, 361-62
Taft-Hartley amendments
	 96; 794
position of supervisor in labor-
management	 relations
under
	 794
National Labor Relations Board
(see NATIONAL LABOR RELA-
TIONS BOARD)
Norris-LaGuardia Act
generally	 1167
and Hobbs Act	 1295
plant relocation	 1135-71
duty to decision bargain about
1144-51
economic reasons for
	 1137
impact bargaining about
	 1164, 1166
post-purchase relocation	 1152-58
substantial business justification
test	 1142-44
Railway Labor Act
and Hobbs Act	 1295
recognitional picketing 800-12; 1242-44
"full collective bargaining agent"
status test	 808-09
temporary injunctions against,
under NLRA § 10(1)
	 801-02,
809-11
retail store unit appropriateness (see
bargaining units under this
heading)
runaway shop	 1136
secondary boycotts	 1229-42
common situs picketing	 1229-35
one-product rule	 1233-35
hot cargo clauses
	 1235-39
"right to control" test 1236, 1237-38
third-party standing
	 1239-42
solicitation/distribution rules, em-
ployer discrimination in
	 1217-21
strike violence (see also aumniax.
Law)	 1248-50; 1291-1304
subcontracting, duty to decision
bargain about
	 1144-45
subcontractor's agreements
as a subject of collective bar-
gaining	 804-07
picketing to obtain 	 800-12
"substantial impact" of
	 805-06
successor employers
duty to bargain with representa-
tive of predecessor's employ-
ees	 1210
duty to honor predecessor's col-
lective bargaining agreement
193-212; 1209-16
successorship	 1152-58
in post-purchase relocations 1152-53
supervisory personnel
conflicting obligations to em-
ployer and union	 794-96
union discipline, scope of protec-
tion from	 785-800
surface bargaining	 1197-1202
Taft-Hartley Act (see Labor Man-
agement Relations Act under
Taft-Hartley amendinents (see Na-
this heading)
tional Labor Relations Act
under this heading)
unfair labor practices
remedies for
	 1158-69
survey of
	 1192-1248
union discipline
of supervisory personnel	 785-800;
1227-29
of union members 787-94
for strike-breaking activities 787-90
for violation of union rules 790-91
internal/external distinction 790-94
legislative intent 788-90
policy considerations 787-88, 790-94
union discrimination 	 1224-29
fines against strike-breaking em-
ployees	 1224-27
fines	 against	 strike-breaking
supervisors
	 1227-29
union pre-election promise to waive
initiation fees
	 1186-89
unit clarification proceedings
	 355-68;
1189
alternatives 364-67
"community of interests" require-
ment	 358
self-determination elections
	 355-56,
359, 361-62, 367; 1190-91, 1192
Unit Clarification Rule
	 357, 359,
361, 365
unit determinations (see bargaining
units under this heading)
LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT(see LABOR LAW)
LONGSHOREMEN'S AND HARBOR WORK-
ERS' COMPENSATION Aci (see
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION)
MCFADDEN ACT (see BANKS AND
BANKING)
MALONEY ACT (see SECURITIES REG-
uLATioN)
MILLER ACT (see CONTRACTS)
MUTUAL FUNDS (see also SECURITIES
REGULATION)
distribution of shares, problems
with	 421-23
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fiduciary duty of mutual fund
advisers	 393-97; 526-42
fund holding companies	 425-29
regulation of adviser compensa-
tion	 391-412
valuation of shares for federal
estate tax	 134-47
NATIONAL BANK CONSOLIDATION ACT
OF 1918 (see BANKS AND BANK-
ING)
NATIONAL CONSUMER Act (see CON-
SUMER PROTECTION)
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
ACT (see ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT
(see StcuRITIFIs REGULATION)
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS ACT (see
LABOR LAW)
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
authority to conduct an election in
a unit clarification proceeding 356,
359, 361-62; 1189-92
authority to consolidate existing
bargaining units through unit
clarification proceedings
355-68; 1189-92
alternatives to use of unit clari-
fication procedure
	 364-67
over	 employer	 opposition—
policy considerations	 362-64
deferral to contractual grievance
and arbitration procedures 1174-81
discretion, extent of 1186-89
remedies for unfair labor practices
1158-69
shifting standards for retail store
unit appropriateness
	 94-110
NORRIS-LAGUARDIA ACT (See LABOR
LAW)
PATENT ACT (See PATENT LAW)
PATENT LAW (see also COPYRIGHT
LAW)
collateral estoppel effect of third-
party adjudication of patent's
invalidity	 510, 511
eviction, doctrine of	 503, 518-19
federal patent system
effect of recoupment on 	 503, 509-17
preemption of state trade secret
Iaw and remedy of recoup-
ment	 513-17, 525-26
licensee estoppel, doctrine of 504-07,
514, 519
mental steps doctrine	 1053, 1054, 1057,
1059
"misuse" doctrine 523-24
Patent Act
§ 100(b)	 1060, 1061-62
§ 101	 1052, 1055-63, 1067, 1071
§ 112	 1054-63, 1067, 1071
patentability of computer programs
1050-71
alternative means of protection
1068-70
policy considerations	 1067-71
recoupment
effect on federal patent system
503, 509-17
inappropriateness in action under
state law for restitution	 519-22
non-recoupment of past royally
payments by licensee upon
judgment of invalidity of
patent	 501-26
preemption by federal antitrust
laws	 522-25
preemption by federal patent laws
513-17, 525-26
statutory claims 1050-71
reasonableness	 of	 disclosure in
1056, 1057-60
objective standard 1058-59
subjective standard 1056, 1057-58
relationship to statutory processes
1055-56
statutory processes 1050-71
unpatentable mental processes, com-
puter programs as	 1050-71
POLLUTION (see ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
PUBLIC CONTRACTS (see CONTRACTS)
PUBLIC UTILITIES
termination of electric service for
alleged non-payment of bill—
application of state action and
due process doctrines (see also
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)	 317-43
PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANY
ACT OF 1935 (see SECURITIES
REGULATION)
RAILWAY LABOR ACT (see LABOR
LAW)
REFUSE ACT of 1899 (see ENVIRON-
MENTAL LAW)
REVENUE ACT OF 1971 (see TAXATION,
FEDERAL)
RIVERS AND HARBORS ACT OP 1890
(see ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
RIVERS AND HARBORS APPROPRIATION
ACT OF 1899 (see ENVIRONMENTAL
LAW)
ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT (See TRADE
REGULATION)
SECURITIES ACT or 1933 (see SECU-
RITIES RacuL.AnoN)
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
(see SECURITIES REGULATION)
SECURITIES REGULATION (see also COR-
PORATIONS ; MUTUAL FUNDS)
appraisal rights of dissenting share-
holders	 1255-56
compensation of investment ad-
visers, regulation of 391-412
incentive fees 402-09
control transfer profits 526-42
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disclosure, scope of	 423-35	 § 13(a) (3)	 431
capital gains payments, undis- 	 § 14(b)	 388
closed	 432-34	 § 15	 533, 537, 540
civil litigation, reporting to SEC
	
§ 15(a)	 537
	
434-35	 § 15(a) (4) 530, 531, 532-33, 537, 540
factoring, discounting and real
	 § 15(c)	 532, 537
estate businesses	 429	 § 15(d)	 537
fund holding companies	 425-29	 § 17
	
430
investment advisers, registration	 § 19	 433
of	 423-25	 § 22(b)	 415
	
investment policy, changes in 430-32
	 § 22(d)	 414-19
oil and gas funds	 429-30
	
§ 22 (e)	 429
distribution of shares, problems with	 § 27	 420-21
	
412-23
	
§ 33	 434-35
periodic payment plans
	 419-23	 § 36	 393-94; 530, 531, 532-33,
retroactive registration of shares
	
535-36, 540-41
	
412-13	 § 36(a)	 534-35, 538
sales loads	 413-19	 § 36(b)	 535, 538
fiduciary duty of investment ad-
	
rule 17d-1	 430
visers	 393-97: 526-42	 Investment Company Amendments
freeze-out of minority shareholders 	 Act of 1970	 387-436
	
1252-73	 2(a) (19)	 398-401
conflicts between state and federal	 3(b) (5)	 430
securities laws
	
1258, 1272
	 3 (c) ( 5 )	 429
	
independent director, role of the 397-402
	
8(b)	 431-32
insider information, liability of bank	 I0	 398-99, 401
trustees for use of (see also	 12(d) (1)	 426-29
BANKS AND BANKING)
	 21, 26-30	 13(a)(3)	 431-32
insiders' liability
	
15	 398, 401-02
on second sale in two-step sell-
	
17(j)	 410-12
downs
	 560-74	 19	 433
subjective/objective approaches to
	
22	 416-18
definitions of "purchase" and
	
24(f)	 413
"sale"
	 562, 564-74
	
27	 421-23
investment advisers
	
32(a)
	
398, 402
and insider trading
	 409-12	 33	 435
compensation of
	 391-412	 36	 394-97
fiduciary duty of	 393-97; 526-42	 legislative history	 387-91
registration of
	 423-25	 promised rule 17j-1	 411-12
Investment Advisers Act of 1940	 rule 19b-1	 .	 433-34
§ 203	 424	 rule 24f-1	 413
§ 203(b)(2)	 423	 Maloney Act
§ 203(d)
	 424-25	 generally	 111-14, 125-33; 415
§ 205	 403-09, 423
	
§ 780-3(i)	 128, 131, 133
§ 206(a)	 424	 § 780-3(i) (1)	 128, 130
proposed rule 202-1
	 423-24
	
§ 780-3(0(3)	 128
rule 204-2(a)(12) 	 411	 § 780-3(n)	 125, 128-31, 133
rule 205-1	 404-05	 National Association of Securities
rule 205-2	 405, 408	 Dealers
rule 205-2(c) (1)	 407	 antitrust immunity	 111-33
Investment Company Act of 1940
	
Rules of Fair Practice 112, 131; 414-19
	
387-436; 526-42	 § 26(f)(2)	 414
§ 1	 388	 art. III, § 1	 112
§ 1(b)
	 537	 National Industrial Recovery Act 126-27
§ 1(b) (2)	 531	 Public Utility Holding Company
§ 1(b) (6)	 530, 531	 Act of 1935
§ 2(a) (3)	 392, 398, 429	 § 30	 387
§ 2(a) (4)	 540	 Securities Act of 1933
§ 3(c) (5)	 429	 § 5	 412-13
§ 3 (c) (9)	 429-30
	
§ 12	 412-13
§ 6(c)
	 400-01, 424	 Securities Exchange Act of 1934
§ 8	 431	 § 10(b)	 409; 1116; 1252-73
§ 10	 397-98
	 § 14(a)	 1268
§ .11	 428	 § 15(b) (4)	 425
§ 12(d)(1)	 425-26	 § 15A(k)(2)	 417
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§ 16(b)	 560-74
§ 27	 1120
and Maloney Act	 126-31
antitrust immunity of stock ex-
changes under	 114-17, 123-25jurisdiction under	 1120-22
rule 10b-5	 26-27, 29, 30, 42, 43;
409, 426-27, 429; 1116; 1252-73
and bank trustees 26-30
causal relationship between mis-
representation and injury
1261-62, 1265-70
elements of private cause of
action under	 1259-61
federal fiduciary duty under
1270-72
procedural advantages under 1273
rule 14a-9
	
1268
stock exchanges, antitrust immunity
of	 114-25
tippees, bank trustees as 	 30
SHERMAN ACT (SEE ANTITRUST LAW)
Stmt. Busugass AcT OF 1958 (see
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (see
also CONTRACTS)
Defense Production Act of 1950	 995
Defense Production Act Amend-
ments of 1951	 151-52
Economic Opportunity Act
title IV
	 155-57, 162
participation of small businesses in
federal procurement and public
works construction	 988-1024
bonding, availability of	 1002-04
empirical study	 1009-24
federal policy goals	 988-93
financing programs	 993-98
loans, availability of	 1005-09
Small Business Act of 1958
§ 8(a)	 148-65
and government contracts 	 148-65
pollution control facilities, funding
of	 685-86
subcontracting power and minority
business enterprises
	 150-64
TAFT-HARTLEY ACT (see LABOR Law)
TAXATION, FEDERAL
Special Issue-The Revenue Act of
1971	 813-941
accelerated depreciation (see Asset
Depredation Range (ADR)
System under this heading)
Asset Depreciation Range (ADR)
System	 813, 814, 820, 835-36;
871, 885; 893, 895, 899, 915
child care deduction (see dependent
care deduction under this head-
ing)
contract rights, release of
	 184-90
controlled corporations, reallocation
of gross income
	 165-71
corporate loss deduction-"use in
trade or business" requirement
171-82
deductions for family care expenses
(see dependent care deduction
and household services deduc-
tion under this heading)
dependent care deduction (see also
household services deduction
under this heading) 815-16, 820-21;
910-12; 917-41
fairness	 937-40
history	 917-32
impact	 932-37
creation of new jobs	 936-37
on decision to have children 935-36
on decision to work	 934-35
imputed income theory 	 918-19, 938
Domestic International Sales Cor-
poration (DISC)	 813, 815, 818;
896, 899-902, 915
estate tax
inclusion of trust assets in gross
estate where settlor retains
control of corporation whose
stock is transferred to the
trust	 1091-1103
"right"/"power" distinction
1098-1100, 1102
valuation of mutual fund shares
for	 134-47
farm "losses"	 851-52
gross estate (see estate tax under
this heading)
gross income, reallocation among
controlled corporations	 165-71
household services deduction 	 815-16;
917, 929-30, 932, 936, 940
installment method of reporting in-
come
release of restoration rights	 183-93
"sale or other disposition" re-
quirement	 183-93
Internal Revenue Code
§ 1	 841§ 56	 820, 847
§ 57	 820, 847§ 58	 820, 847
§ 61	 170§ 61(a)	 169-71§ 103(c)	 815§ 103(c) (4) (F) 	 834§ 162	 917§ 162(a)	 173§ 163 (d)	 851, 856-57, 860-61§ 165	 172, 173, 176§ 165(a)
	
171-82§ 165(c)	 175, 177§ 167	 173, 177, 178-79, 180§ 167(a) (1)	 173§ 169	 834§ 172	 177, 179-80§ 172(c)	 179§ 214	 815-16; 931§ 263(c)	 826§ 274	 177, 180-82
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274(f)
274 (g)
453
482 167-68,
182
180
184, 190, 192
170-71
851(b) (4) (A) (ii) 433-34
855 434
911 858
1222 184
1241 192
1245 849
1251 851
1301 850
1302 850
1303 850
1304 850
1305 850
2036 1092, 1095-96
2036(a)(1) 1092, 1096
2036(a)(2) 1091-1103
investment tax credit 813, 814, 817-18,
820, 835-36; 871-90; 895-98, 899, 913
economic analysis	 874-82
aggregate demand 877, 879-80, 882-83
cash Slow	 875-76
profit maximization	 874-75
substitutability	 876-77
time lag	 877-80
demand lag	 878-79
supply or production lag 878,
879-80
timing of investments 	 880-82
effectiveness	 882-90
balance of payments effects 885-87
economic growth	 887-89
stabilizing effects	 882-85
history
	
872
provisions	 872-74
Job Development Credit (see in-
vestment tax credit under this
heading).
minimum tax for tax preferences
820, 821, 840-52, 857-61
background	 840-42
suggested changes	 842-52
in exemptions	 848
in rate structure	 846-47
structural changes	 848-50
supportive provisions	 850-52
tax base, expansion of 	 842-46
treasury proposals, recent	 857-61
mutual fund shares, estate tax
valuation of	 134-47
Revenue Act of 1971 813-61; 871-90;
891-915; 917-41
subchapter S corporations 838, 839, 853
tax incentives	 895-915
automobile excise tax reduction 912-13
business incentives (see also
Domestic International Sales
Corporation (DISC), invest-
ment tax credit, and Work
Incentive Program (WIN)
tax credit under this heading)
895-903
child care, allowances (see also
dependent care deduction un-
der this heading)	 910-12
election contribution incentives
903-06, 914
fiscal dimensions	 892-95
increased withholding 	 909-10
minimum *standard deduction 906-09
tax preferences, generally 813-21
Tax Reform Act of 1969 840, 841, 842;
898, 906
tax shelters
generally	 820-40, 852-57
equipment leasing	 831-37, 855-86,-
868-70
oil and gas 826-30, 854-55
problems and possible solutions
821-23, 837-40
real estate	 823-26, 854, 861-67
syndication of 	 822-37
treasury proposals, recent 	 852-57
Work Incentive Program (WIN)
tax credit 813, 814-15; 902-03, 914
TAX REFORM Acr or 1969 (see
TAXATION, FEDERAL)
Toars (see also WORKMEN'S COM-
PENSATION)
admiralty jurisdiction over aviation
tort cases
	
1071-90
public nuisance theory
generally	 770-71, 775-76
use despite legislation providing
civil remedies
generally	 773-74
for interference with navigation
774-75
in water pollution suits 	 775-84
use in air pollution suits 	 757-61
use in water pollution suits 757-58;
767-85
by federal government 767-70,
779-85
by state government
generally	 757-58; 769
against another state or sub-
division thereof 776-79, 781
use to enjoin criminal activity 772-73,
780
tort liability of water carriers
	 267-95
TRADE REGULATION (see also ANTI-
TRUST LAW; FEDERAL TRADE COM-
MISSION)
Federal Trade Commission Act
generally	 1279
rule-making authority under 368-86
Neal Report	 6-7, 16-17
predatory pricing legislation	 1-20
price discrimination 	 1-20
Robinson-Patman Act 	 1-20
§ 2 ( a)	 10
§ 3	 1-5, 12-13
"unreasonably low prices" provi-
sion	 1-5
Stigler Report	 6-7
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Trade Practice Rules 	 379-80
Trade Regulation Rules 	 369-86
unfair competition	 1315-20
copying/misappropriation distinc-
tion	 1318-19
federal preemption doctrine
1315-17, 1319
product/source confusion distinc-
tion	 1317
secondary meaning
	 1306, 1315,
1317, 1319
titles, protection of 	 1314-20
UNFAIR COMPETITION (see TRADE REG-
ULATION)
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE (see also
CONSUMER PROTECTION; UNIFORM
COMMERCIAL CODE INDEX)
art. 1	 344-46, 349, 353
art. 2	 344-47, 350, 351-54
art. 7
	
350
art. 9	 345, 346, 351; 969, 970, 980
"good faith," definitions of 	 347-49
objective test	 348-49
subjective test	 347-48
"good faith" requirement of buyer
in the ordinary course of busi-
ness 343-55
NOW account withdrawal orders as
"checks"	 494-95
UNIFORM CONSUMER CREDIT CODE
(See CONSUMER PROTECTION)
WATER POLLUTION (see ENVIRON-
MENTAL LAW)
WATER QUALITY ACT OF 1965 (see
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Longshoremen's and Harbor Work-
ers' Compensation Act	 1105
off-premises work break injuries,
compensation for
	
1104-16
contract theory	 1113-14, 1116
employer benefit theory 1109-11, 1113,
1114, 1116
personal comfort doctrine 	 1111-13,
1114, 1116
Report of the National Commission
on State Workmen's Compensa-
1115-16tion Laws
l34
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE INDEX
Article Section Pages Article Section Pages
1 102 345-46,347, 9 307(1) 344-45, 346,
350-52 353
1 • 102(3) 350,352 9 312(5) 968
1 103 970 9 312 (5) (a) 970
1 201 349 9 312(7) 968,970
1 201(9) 346 9 503 439-40,
1 201(19) 345 445-46, 450
2 103(1)(b) 350 9 504 439-40,
9 307 1 46 446
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